Dual 4" Tw o-Way Loudspeaker

RVX-42
With similar flatness and styling to popular
plasma and LCD televisions, the Klipsch
Reference Series RVX-42 is a highperformance audio solution that complements
this growing consumer electronics segment.
This on-wall model has a single-piece
aluminum extrusion enclosure. It employs dual
4-inch aluminum woofers and uses a 1-inch
titanium-dome compression driver mated to a
round Tractrix® Horn for maximum clarity and
efficiency.
Because the RVX-42 is 24-inches high, it
looks great with 42-inch and larger plasma and
LCD screens. It also features a J-box size,
dual keyhole mount, plus OmniMount ®
provisions and a pedestal base. There are
two insert locations on the RVX-42 where the
pedestal can be positioned – one in the center
and one on the bottom so the loudspeaker can
serve as a center channel or bookshelf.
Available in the same black or silver finish as
the Klipsch Reference Satellites, the RVX-42
can be combined with these compact speakers
to create complete systems. For example,
consumers can create a 5.1-channel surround
sound system using a pair of RVX-54s, a pair of
Reference Satellite RSX-4s for surrounds, a
RVX-42 for a center channel and a Re f e r e n c e
Series RW-12 subwoofer.
The RVX-42 is packaged and sold individually
for mix-and-match simplicity.

S P E C I F I C AT I O N S
BANDWIDTH

92Hz-20kHz ± 3dB

SENSITIVITY

94dB @ 2.83 volts/1 meter

NOMINAL IMPEDANCE

8 ohms compatible

CROSSOVER FREQUENCY

2175Hz

POWER HANDLING

75 watts (300 watts peak)

ENCLOSURE TYPE
DRIVE COMPONENTS

Bass-reflex via dual side-firing ports
Two way system using one 1'' (2.5cm)
magnetically shielded, titanium dome
compression driver tweeter with an integral
round 90˚ MicroTractrix Horn and two 4''
(10.2cm) magnetically shielded, Cerametallic
cone woofers

WEIGHT
HEIGHT

14 lbs. (6.4kg) including base
26.3" (66.7cm) including base— vertical
24" (61cm) speaker only— vertical
8.3" (21cm) including base— horizontal
5.8" (14.6cm) speaker only— horizontal
7.4" (18.8cm) including base— vertical
5.8" (14.6cm) speaker only— vertical
24" (61cm) with or without base— horizontal
7.4" (18.8cm) including base—
vertical or horizontal

WIDTH

DEPTH

4.5" (11.4cm) speaker only—
verticalor horizontal
FINISH
MOUNTING

Black or Silver
Keyhole mounts for vertical or horizontal
placement and two 3/8”–16 threaded inserts
for vertical or horizontal placement
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